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Fat smokers cost state 
SUENEALES about six working days per tors for Tasmania," he said.
 
Chief reporter person per year. He said governments had a
Worker sickies 

Nearly two-thirds of Tas role in providing health ser

OBESITY, smoking and the manians are overweight or vices, legislating for healthy,
 
general ill-health of Tasman obese, compared with 60 per safe workplaces and educating
ian workers costs the state waste $522 million cent nationally. about health and, wellbeing. 
more than $552 million a year Tasmanians are most likely "Employers toocanpromote

in lost productivity and ec0 workforce on a daily basis • Nine per cent of employees
 to smoke every day ('l:l per healthy workplaces and better
nomic activity. suffered ill-health. on any day miss work or work cent) and have a 40 per cent health outcomes, which will 

A new government study Tasmania already hasa low below capacity because of ill higher chance of stroke or a improve worker productivity, 
says 33,1XX) Tasmanians every er proportion of adults in the health or injury. heart condition than the na reduce absences and maintain
 
day are not working to capaci workforce, and lower levels of • Employees with poor health tional average. and recruit quality staff, " Mr
 
ty or are absent on a sickie. economic output per worker have up to nine times the Cancer rates are higher, Aird said
 

Treasurer Michael Aird said than other states. annual sickness absence of although fewer Tasmanians "Studies show that the bene

it was clear the lower work In Tasmania, just61per cent healthy individuals - 18days aged between 18to64consume fits of workplace health pro

force participation and pro of people aged between 15and absence per year compared to alcohol at high risk levels than motion programs relating to
 
ductivity was linked to high 65work - compared to 65 per two days. in other states. ' diet or smoking or assisting

levels of obesity and smoking. cent of the working age popu • Productivity lost due to Mr Aird said it was clear with things like gym member


The Demographic Change lation nationally. workers operating below ca obesity, smoking and ill-health ship outweigh the cost to the
 
Advisory Council found that Key findings of the advisory pacity because of poor health had a major economic impact. employer by almost three to
 
14 per cent of the state's council report were that is estimated at 2,5 per cent, "These are not good indica- one."
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SHAPE UP: Michael Aird 
wants action. 


